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Appeared and Appearing
Prayers for Easter Sunday
April 1, 2018	

Acts 10:34-43	Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24    1 Corinthians 15:1-11   Mark 16:1-8


Easter this year falls on the traditional “April Fool’s Day”—a curious moment of liturgical possibility. Have some fun with it!

Both of the epistle readings for this Easter Sunday emphasize the appearance of Christ. In Acts, it’s something that God allows to happen. Those that see it are chosen by God -- though God shows no partiality. In 1 Corinthians, there is an order to this appearance. First, it comes to Cephas, then the disciples and then a larger gathering of 500 sisters and brothers and then to James and finally to Paul. This appearance is a personal experience -- but it is momentary. It’s something that happens in an instant. The believers, then and now, are left to figure out how to hold onto this mysterious appearance of Christ.

Call to Worship (inspired by 1 Corinthians 15:1-11 and Acts 10:34-43)
One:	Sisters and brothers, you have heard the good news.
	Brothers and sisters, you hold firmly to this faith.
All:	Christ appeared to the disciples.
	Sisters and brothers, it has already been proclaimed.
	Brothers and sisters, you have already received this promise.
	Christ appears to us.
	Sisters and brothers, this is the hardest claim in our faith.
	Brothers and sisters, the good news is not ancient history.
	Christ will appear again.
	Sisters and brothers, this is the mystery that we share.
	Brothers and sisters, this is the good news that we proclaim.
	Christ appears to us now.

Prayer of Invocation 
	We have waited through the night.
	We have wondered what good can come from tragedy.
	O Christ, come. Come to us again.
	Appear in our hearts.
	Appear in our hands.
	Appear to us now.
	Remind us again
	of the faith we proclaim:

Easter Acclamation
One: 	Christ is risen! Alleluia!
All: 	Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia!

Hymn Suggestions	                               
O Sing a Song of Bethlehem (TNCH 51)
Christ the Lord is Risen Today (TNCH 233)
Now the Green Blade Rises (TNCH 238)
We Live By faith and Not By Sight (TNCH 256)
We Offer Christ (TNCH 527)
Enter the Realm of God (TNCH 615)

Prayer of Confession (inspired by Acts 10:34-43 and Mark 16:1-8)
O God, no matter what the young man dressed in a white robe might say, 
we are alarmed! 
We are alarmed that you would choose to appear to us. 
We can understand that you might appear to disciples 
-- those that went with Jesus to do good and heal the oppressed. 
It is hard for us to imagine that you truly show no partiality. 
Surely, there are more talented people, more prayerful people, 
more intelligent people, more faithful people than we are. 
But today, O God, we remember that you come to us all. 
You come to the strong and the ill, the rich and the poor, the proud and the humble. 
You appear. 
You come again to remind us what we have forgotten. 
Forgive us, O God, for our alarm. 
Forgive us, O God, for not believing in ourselves. 
Appear to us now so that we might be resurrected with your love. Amen.

Words of Assurance 
God appeared long ago to the faithful.
God appears now to doubters.
God will appear to seekers.
God appeared and is appearing
because God shows no partiality
because God so loves this world
and God so loves you. Amen.

Dramatic Telling & Children’s Sermon
On this particular Sunday, it’s ideal to have the children hear the Gospel Lesson with the adults. If you are concerned about whether or not they will understand or listen, consider retelling the story in a dynamic or dramatic fashion. (Keep in mind that adults need to hear the story anew as well.) The passages for today give us pause to wonder about appearances – momentary, enduring or otherwise. Before inviting the children forward, invite the congregation to experience the drama of the good news through the children’s game Hide and Seek.

Recruit three women to play Mary, Mary Magdalene and Salome as well as someone to play the role of the angel. Use the individual talents of these women to tell the story. 
If they are dancers, have them dance through a game of hide and seek as the come to the tomb carrying spices. Choose music that highlights the frustration of the disciples trying to find God when God is hidden. Or perhaps this game begins in silence and the music comes when the angel appears to dance “Do not be alarmed.”
If they are actors, invite them to tell the story with their own words. Encourage them to think about where God is hidden and where God is found as they tell the story and in their own lives.
If they are painters, invite them to set up their canvas in the chancel and paint while the Gospel is read. (Encourage your reader to speak slowly.) Set up the four canvases are set up side-by-side – one of each character – where the women paint first. Perhaps they don’t stay on their own canvas. Perhaps their conversation leaps onto the other’s canvases. Or maybe the angel’s painting is the one that connects the painted conversation of these three women.

After this drama is shared, invite the children forward. Invite them to report on what they saw. Ask them if they know how to play Hide and Seek. Invite them to explain the rules. Then, simply ask if God was hidden or seen in the story they just experienced. Ask them how this is like their own lives. 

Invitation to the Offering 
When you’re not sure what to believe, 
When you cannot fully believe what you have seen,
God appears.
Let us reach out to our God.
Let us open our hearts.
Let us give our gifts.

Dedication of the Offering
God of seekers and doubters, 
Bless these gifts so that the world may know 
that you are always appearing.
Bless our hands so that your love
might appear in the work we share.   Amen.

Benediction  
One:	Christ appeared to the disciples.
All:	Christ appeared to us.
	Christ will appear again.
	Let this mystery be one we live.
	Fashion us with Christ’s hands. 
	Form us with Christ’s heart.
	Shape us with Christ’s hope.
	Let this resurrection be in our lives:
	Christ is risen!  Alleluia!
Christ is risen indeed!  Alleluia!

Appeared and Appearing: Service Prayers for   Easter Day was written by the Rev. Elsa A. Cook, an ordained minister in the United Church of Christ, a budding spiritual director and wandering interim minister. She writes liturgies and shares her thoughts on cookingwithelsa.org.
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